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AN INFANTRY PLATOON IN SUPPORT OF MENTOR BASED
OPERATIONS
I am currently a platoon commander operating in Deh
Rawud, Oruzgan province, Afghanistan. My platoon is
labelled as the Force Protection Platoon (FPP) and we
are part of Combat Team Charlie (CT-C), Mentoring Task
Force Two (MTF2). The platoon is a conventional structure with three sections and a platoon headquarters, and

Force Protection Platoon preparing its vehicles in order to support
an upcoming mentored patrol. The vehicles seen in this picture
were later used to provide ammunition to a mentored patrol involved in heavy and sustained contact with insurgents.

we have our own crew commanders and drivers for the
Protective Mobility Vehicles (PMV’s) that we drive around
our area of operations. Of course I also have forward
observers, engineers and cavalry attached depending on
the operation. To date the Force Protection Platoon has
been involved in every major action by CT-C, from fighting patrols to battalion minus clearance tasks.
In certain cases the Force Protection Platoon has become deeply involved in the contacts normally initiated by
our Afghan/Australian mentoring patrols; adopting the
lead in assaults and the rear call sign in fighting withdrawals. The Force Protection Platoon has also been involved
in a number of un-partnered missions. These have included: Quick Reaction Force tasks (QRF), detainee handling, convoy escort, and patrol base security. As the
QRF we have responded to short notice incidents such as
Improvised Explosive Device (IED) finds, IED detonations
against Afghan National Army (ANA) or Australian pa-

trols, civilian casualty events, and damaged vehicle recovery.
In addition to operating as a complete call sign, the platoon has encountered situations that have required it to
detach sections from its structure so we could bolster the
Australian presence within higher risk mentored patrols.
At times it has not been uncommon for the platoon to be
dispersed around the entire battlefield supporting a multitude of different tasks. On one occasion we had one section providing fire support to a patrol while another provided security to a sniper team - both elements separated
by a number of kilometres as well as complex terrain.
In conclusion, the Force Protection Platoon is playing an
essential part in the conduct of mentoring operations in
Deh Rawud, and more broadly, Oruzgan province. The
platoon’s presence continues to act as an essential
‘enabler’ for mentored call signs that would otherwise
have limited support in hostile areas, and we provide a
reliable commander’s ‘reserve’ that allows for successful
and safe missions within the Combat Team Charlie area
of operations. We ensure that the soldiers of Charlie
Company 5 RAR (the Deh Rawud Jackals) never fight
alone.
LT David J. Neal,
OC FPP CT-C Afghanistan

Soldiers from the Force Protection Platoon defending the extremities of a base rebuild. Afghan National Army were also part of this
defensive plan.

ALL MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS WERE DUE 1st MARCH 2011
All 5RAR Association three year memberships became due on 1st March 2011 and the new
Membership Fee of $50 must be paid as soon as possible, this will renew your membership
until February 2014. If these dues are not paid you will lapse into an unfinancial status and
will no longer receive your copy of Tiger Tales.
The address sheet of this issue will show a date next to your name, this will inform you as to
when your membership is paid to, if 28-Feb-11 is shown then your dues must be paid now.
A renewal form is on the reverse of the address sheet of this issue.
5RAR Association Website

www.5rar.asn.au

Webmaster: Edmund “Ted” Harrison
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VISIT TO A WOUNDED TIGER

On the 96th anniversary of the birth of the ANZAC legend
this 25th April, let us remember the fallen of the many conflicts that Australian service personnel have been involved in around the world, from the Boer War to current
day Afghanistan, including Peace Keeping Operations.
Through the years many members of our Defence Force
have made the ultimate sacrifice, and many more have
suffered both physical and mental injury in the protection
of our country, our lives, and the freedoms that we still
enjoy.

In February this year, several members of the Battalion
visited Joe Stawyski who was badly wounded by mines in
1969 and has been in a wheelchair ever since. Joe, formerly of A Company now lives in a nursing home in
Hammondville, Sydney, in the old Battalion area of Holsworthy.
On this occasion, his visitors were Sigmund Jablonski,
Tim Donnelly, both of A Company, and me, Colin Khan.
Sig has been Joe’s regular carer ever since the Battalion
returned in 1970 and has taken Joe to our 35 ANZAC
Day Parades. They both have been immortalised in a
photo in the Australian War Memorial, with Sig escorting
Joe at the head of the 5RAR contingent.

This ANZAC Day, let us demonstrate our support of the
5RAR members who are currently serving in Afghanistan,
as well as all other personnel serving overseas. If we can
have as many as possible 5RAR Association members
marching this year, it will show that we appreciate the
service that the current Tiger Battalion members are contributing.
Except for the terrain and climate, the Afghan conflict, in
many ways, can be compared to the war that we fought in
South Vietnam. There is no front line, the enemy can
blend into the local population, booby traps are endemic
and so, because of these similarities, we can understand
what these young soldiers are enduring.
Whether you normally march or not, please make the effort to attend and join a march, show respect to the current Tigers, maybe catch up with some old mates and let
the country know that we ‘Old Tigers’ are proud of our
Battalion, our history and of the ‘New Tigers’, who are
forging another chapter in the history of 5RAR.
See pages 4 to 5 for the ANZAC Day Form-up details and
times, for each State, that are known to us at the time of
going to print.
Gary Townsend

Tim, Sig, Colin and Joe, who is enjoying a cigarette.

All four in the photo intend being with the 5th Battalion in
Sydney for the ANZAC Day March this year.
Colin Khan, CO 1969-70

BANK TRANSFERS AND DEPOSITS
Ron Hamlyn, the Treasurer, has quite a few “phantom” bank
transfer deposits (Membership amounts of $50) that appear in
our Bank A/C and it appears obvious that the deposits have
been paid in cash through bank branches, where the depositors
name has not been processed. No Up-Date Form was sent to,
or contact made with Ron, it could be your dues that have not
be credited to your membership as we do not know who has
deposited the money. The bank branch has no obligation to
process the depositors name, they only use this in the event of
a “trace”. If members choose to pay through a bank branch,
they MUST also send a copy of the Deposit Slip and the completed Up-Date form to the Treasurer, either by post or email.
If you have deposited any amounts to the Association A/C
at a Bank Branch and have not informed Ron Hamlyn you
will be showing as Un-Financial on the Database.
Members paying any amount(s) to the Association’s Bank A/C
through their own personal computer (Bank Transfer System)
must ensure that they use their Name and Initials as the Reference, this is so the Treasurer can allocate the payment to that
member. They MUST also send a copy of the Direct Deposit
Receipt and the completed Up-Date form to the Treasurer, either by post or email.

Quote: “I want my children to be able to live as everyone
does now without the fear of getting on a bus and having
it blow up.”
CPL Benjamin Roberts-Smith, VC, MG.

Note on the address sheet of this issue you will find a date
printed, this is the year that your dues are paid to. If your
address sheet shows 28-Feb-11, then you are unfinancial! If
NA appears instead of a date no dues are payable.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Fellow Tigers,
Firstly, On behalf of all members I would like to congratulate Ron Hamlyn on being appointed as the third Life
Member of our Association. Ron is our well known and
highly respected treasurer and membership officer who
devotes many long hours to loyally administer our Association. Ron was presented with his Life Membership
Badge to coincide with the battalion’s recent 46th birthday. Well done Ron, we know you will wear your Life
Members badge with pride. More detail on Ron’s long and
valued contribution to the Association is adjacent.
As a mark of support for Ron, I ask you to take action if
appropriate, to his plea on the front cover and Page 2 of
this edition.
Your committee continues to work hard and cooperatively
on behalf of all members. We convene for committee
meetings at least four times per annum in Sydney with
the next meeting to be held on 2 May. This meeting will
focus on enhancing communication to our members and
appropriately Webmaster Ted and Editor Gary will travel
from their home states to attend. At the same meeting we
will give attention to ways of increasing our membership
from current serving Tigers particularly after they return
from operational deployment.
Looking further ahead, in September 2012 we will hold a
two-day Executive Committee Meeting (ECM) which will
include attendance by all our State Representatives.
Commanding Officer 5RAR or his representative will also
be invited to attend. These meetings are only held each
five years, half way in between our major reunions. The
broad aim of the ECM is to review the management of the
Association, to initiate planning for major activities such
as our 50th anniversary in 2015 and to provide guidelines
to ensure the long term viability of the Association. Whilst
your committee is mainly involved in these activities, any
thoughts and ideas from our 1200 members are always
welcome.
We continue to follow the activities of the 5RAR led 2nd
Mentoring Task Force in Afghanistan and sadly note that
two sapper members of MTF2 were recently killed in action. I maintain occasional contact with LTCOL Darren
Huxley, CO MTF2 and know that they are extremely busy
with an operational tempo that will only increase with the
approach of summer. We look forward to welcoming
them home later this year.
I would also like to advise that LTCOL Andrew Forbes
has assumed command of 5RAR (Mech) in Darwin and
look forward to maintaining the excellent relationship between the Association and the Tiger Battalion during the
period of his command. LTCOL Forbes has already
joined the Association and in his capacity as CO, he is
also an extra-ordinary member of the 5RAR Association
committee.
Enjoy the camaraderie and company of your mates on
Anzac Day but do pause for a moment of reflection for
our comrades from 5RAR and from other units and conflicts who made the supreme sacrifice.
Roger Wainwright
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RON HAMLYN
2011 LIFE MEMBER
Ron Hamlyn was a Staff Cadet at the
Royal Military College, Duntroon from 1954
until 1957 when he graduated as a Lieutenant in the Australian Infantry Corps. After
periods of regimental service, which included 13th National Service Battalion, Pacific Islands
Regiment, 1 RAR and The Infantry Centre, he served with
5RAR as Admin and B Company Commander on operational service in South Vietnam during 1966-67.
He retired as a Lieutenant Colonel in 1983, having served
as Secretary to the Military Board and other appointments
during two periods of service at Army Office. He also had
postings as a Senior Instructor and Staff Officer in various
Colleges, Schools and other Headquarters.
Ron joined the 5RAR Association during the 1980s and in
1988 he was appointed as a member of the Executive
Committee. He served terms of duty as Secretary and
Membership Officer. In 2005 he was appointed to the
dual roles of Treasurer and Membership Secretary of the
Association.
After his appointment as Treasurer came the need for
increased financial support for the services provided to
members, Ron established and improved accounting
methods and systems. He increased and protected The
Association’s financial standing. His most excellent performance as Treasurer has ensured the stability of The
Association and has increased its ability to meet our financial aspirations and accounting obligations.
In his role as Membership
Secretary,
Ron guided the establishment of an up
to date database of
5RAR members and
former members and
their service with
5RAR. This database
has
been
shown, on occasions, to be more
accurate than the Ron Hamlyn being presented with his
Life Members badge by Roger WainDept of Veterans’ wright.
Affairs records. This
is a valuable tool, allowing the Association to maintain
contact with veterans and their families and to react to
matters of welfare and nostalgia.
Over the past 23 years as a member of the Committee,
Ron has provided a point of contact for all members of
the Association; he has provided the resources of his
home as an office at which he performs the onerous daily
responsibilities of his honorary appointments.
Ron Hamlyn has served the Fifth Battalion and 5RAR
Association with distinction for a period extending over 43
years. He is an excellent candidate for Life Membership
of the Association.

AROUND THE STATES
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WA - Cont.

WA
BRUCE ROCK 2010
The photo below shows Peter Tuck, OAM, leading the
Challenge Band at the “Back to the Bush” parade early
November 2010. Pete was a member of the 5RAR in
Vietnam 1966/67. The band was formed by “Tucky” 20
years ago and they have been in the Bruce Rock March
since it started 10 years ago. But this year was his swan
song as the bands Musical Director so it was sad for him.
I did not attend this year due to my fractured back so I
have not got any news.
The band was named
the Challenge Band,
as when Peter started
it off it was formed
mainly of people with
life challenges; he did
a marvellous job with
these people and in
1999 was awarded
the Medal of the Order
of Australia for his work.

Sandra Gastev, the Function Co-ordinator, said we get
louder each year and I said it’s because most of are getting a bit deaf. However Sandra said we are her favourite group, never any trouble.
Most people left about 5pm so we did well lasting
that long, what staying power we Tigers have.
The members from Mandurah who travelled by train
home got an unexpected surprise. Just as the train was
nearing Mandurah Station the first carriage derailed, so
they had to alight from the train and walk to the station
carrying the prizes they had won. No one was hurt luckily!
BATTALION BIRTHDAY
We had 42 members attending the 46th Anniversary of the
raising of 5RAR on 1st March 1965.
Lunch was at our usual place of gathering, at 43 Below
Bar and Restaurant Barrack Street Perth at 11am.

WA BRANCH CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON
Our Christmas luncheon was held at the 43 Below Bar
and Restaurant 16th December and turned out to be one
of our best events this year with 57 members and partners attending. The meal that was supplied to us was superb with Sandra Gastev and all their staff excelling once
again.
The slideshow from the reunion in Twin Towns was
played throughout the afternoon and being a much
smaller venue it gave everyone time to see the slides up
close. We also had Christmas Carols playing, making a
real festive atmosphere.
We once again have to thank Audrey Briggs for her outstanding donation for the raffle. She not only bakes beautiful platters of goodies, she also wraps everything so
carefully, and her many other gifts are much appreciated.
George Bullock donated a Karri hand carved Lazy Susan
with a Tigers head painted on which was so heavy I don’t
know how he carried it. Another great donation was a
wood carved M16 rifle on a stand donated by Graham
Ashton, whilst Chris Muller ex-1RAR gave a superb hand
carved cannon.

A group of the Christmas revellers.

and to Audrey, Sylvia and Marian for organising and selling raffle tickets. Altogether over $900 was raised from
the Auction and raffles, we have very generous members.

Terry Bates donated a painting
of a tiger from
one
of
his
friends. All of
these items were
auctioned
with
Terry
as
our auctioneer.

Also many members donated numerous bottles of wine
and Christmas goods. So a big thank you to you all.
Thanks also to Lionel Morris who ran a numbers raffle

As usual we had our country members from Mandurah,
Bunbury, Collie and Toodyay, as well us city slickers.
We had a lounge set aside for us with the Battalion Banner standing proudly to attention, as we toasted
The battalion, Fallen Comrades and our New Tigers serving in Afghanistan, who we also wished for them a safe
return home .
Our luncheon, which was provided free to all members
and partners was
a surprise in return for their magnificent support in
raffles. The selection of food was
great
and,
as usual, Sandra
and Steve the
owners did us
proud .
The huge Birthday
Cake was supplied by Peter
Tuck and was well appreciated by members and staff.
The cutting of the cake was by Graham Ball who was one
of four WA members who was an original of the Battalion
46 years ago, the others being Darryl Lovell,
Bob Armitage and John Halliday. The bar staff loved our
loud singing of “Happy Birthday to us”.
Darryl Lovell, John Halliday, Graham Ball
and Bob Armitage, four of the foundation
members of 5RAR on 1 March 1965.

This was one of our best Birthday Luncheons to date.
We are looking forward to Anzac Day where the 43 Below
Bar is going to open before the March at 9am, and we will
be back there for lunch after the March. Form-Up will on
St Georges Tce, Opposite Council House Perth
Alan McNulty

AROUND THE STATES - Cont.
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SA

ACT

The SA Branch of the 5RAR Association had another
long lunch on Sunday 20 February at the Tanunda Club
in the Barossa Valley. Chas Exindaris yet again did another sterling effort gathering the troops and their respective partners. In December we were in the deep south
at McLaren Vale.
These 5RAR lunches occur every couple of months and
are usually very well attended. At our recent lunch, we
had a number of Victorian visitors, Bernie Shea and Laurie Barnfield with partners. They had attended the RARA
SA Quiz Night the evening before where around ninety
participants were treated to some difficult questions set
by our resident quizmaster, Greg (Spike) Dwiar. The Victorians probably did not expect such a competitive event
in sleepy Adelaide.
After the March on Anzac Day, the RARA will again be at
The Lion Hotel, Melbourne Street, North Adelaide.

ANZAC DAY 2010
The ANZAC Dawn Service will be held at the Australian
War Memorial at 0530 hours.
The Anzac Day March details are as follows:

• The RAR Association forms up on the left side of ANZAC Parade near the Vietnam Memorial (Position
#36) from 0945 to 1015 hours. Keep an eye out for
the RAR Association banner. Be early and take the
time to chat with visitors and mates.

• The March will begin at 1030 hours and conclude
around 1145 hours.
After the march, the ACT Branch of the RAR Association
will, as usual, meet in the Carlton Room at Olims Hotel,
on Limestone Avenue, within easy walking distance from
the Australian War Memorial, for a few drinks, gophers
and some finger food.
Bernie Pye

QLD
For Anzac Day in Brisbane the RAR associations will assemble in George Street around the area of Charlotte and
Mary Streets, to march from 1100 hours. Bruce Schmidtchen will lead the 5RAR Association Contingent.

The attending members shown in the photo are: Standing
L-R; Rod Graham, Rob Smith, Barry Ryan (SA 5RAR
Rep), Mike Bevan, Moose Dunlop, Brian Johnson, Norm
Ogden, Tim Karasoulos. Kneeling; Bernie Shea, Laurie
Barnfield, Chas Exindaris and the invisible photographer
was Bob Leckie.
Mike Bevan
Mortar Pl 1969-70
ANZAC Day Form-Up Point is eastern side of Pulteney
St (south of Rundle St) with step off at 0930 hours.

NSW
ANZAC DAY
The ANZAC Day RAR Form-Up point will be near the corner of O’Connell and Bent Sts, Sydney.
Our Patron, Colin Khan, will be marching with the Sydney
contingent this year, so let’s have a big turn-out to keep
him company.
The Post Anzac Day Reunion will again be at The Crown
Hotel - cnr Elizabeth St and Goulburn St, Sydney –
Phone (02) 9267-6793 and the upstairs room is reserved.
Geoff Pearson

After the march, you will be welcome at the Pig ‘n’ Whistle, which is on Eagle Street not far from the dismissal
point at Riverside precinct.
The RAR Association Queensland has arranged for us all
to be welcome there.
The day will start with a Dawn Service at the National
Memorial Walk from 0500 to 0600.
I have been to the RAR National Memorial Walk at Enoggera a few times recently – something to be really proud
of.
“Dad’s Army” continues to do a wonderful job maintaining
and improving this wonderful tribute to our fallen comrades. Of course, the Dads are ably supported by a few
“Mums”.
If you haven’t visited the Walk, you should make it a
“must”. You can find out all there is to know at the RAR
website http://www.rar.org.au/NationalMemorials.html
Diggers Lunches are held at Gaythorne RSL and Townsville RSL clubs on a monthly basis.
At Gaythorne it is on the last Friday of each month from
noon at a minimal cost of $5 a head to cover snacks. Inquiries will be answered by Ken Cullen on 07 3289 4052.
Townsville’s is also at the end of each month at 1230
hours. For inquiries please contact Val at 07 4759 9529.
Kerry White
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TAS
Following our Long Tan day services we decided to take
a break, with a visit to the Vietnam Veterans Retreat at
Lake Sorrell, in the beautiful central highlands district in
Tasmania. We settled on holding a Christmas in winter
dinner party, this function was attended by Kevin and Lyn
Mulligan, Irvine and Julie Brooks, Gerry Coret and Anne
Youl and of course John and Wendy Smee. Congratulations must go to Julie who prepared our most delightful
repast. Good food, good company, fine wines, and a location to dream about, what more could we ask for!

The Christmas in Winter diners.

On a sadder note we attended the military funeral of Cpl
Richard Atkinson a combat engineer who was KIA in Afghanistan while attached to MTF-2, the service was attended by David Brooks, Malcolm Youd, Gerry Coret, and
myself, a sad loss to his family, Australia and the Army in
general. (See article page 10.)
Anzac Day is fast approaching so if you are able to march
please let me know as soon as possible, We will meet on
the corner of St John and Elizabeth St’s Launceston at
1000 hours, we will move into the FUP at 1015 hours and
step off at 1030. The location for lunch is TBA as most of
the town will be shut due to the combination of Easter
Monday and Anzac Day. If any of you fine blokes are going to bring your partners and family members please
pass that information on for booking arrangements.
I look forward to hearing from you and catching up on
Anzac Day.
John Smee

VIC
This year Anzac Day will fall on Monday, 25 April which
also happens to be Easter Monday. Here in Victoria at
least, whilst Anzac Day will be Monday 25 April, the substitute Anzac Day “public holiday” will be Tuesday 26
April. The March will be on Monday, as will the AFL Essendon v Collingwood clash at the MCG. This could be a
little confusing I know, but we don’t want you turning up a
day late.

As in previous years the Form-Up Point for 5RAR in this
year’s Anzac Day March will be in Collins Street, just up

from the Melbourne Town Hall, pretty well outside the
Athenaeum Theatre at about 1100 hrs, although it is not
unusual for us to not step off before 1200 hrs and I don’t
see this year as being much different. At the conclusion
of the march on the grounds of the Shrine of Remembrance there is usually a debrief of sorts – a bit of a “Well
done boys.” Before we adjourn to the Duke of Kent Hotel
in La Trobe Street, just up from Elizabeth Street (opposite
the Office of the Department of Veteran’s Affairs).
It has now been almost 44 years since the 5RAR Vietnam
first tour veterans returned home, and each year little by
little our numbers diminish. Ours is membership of an
especially exclusive club that no amount of money can
buy you inclusion to, and no amount of anti-social behaviour can grant you exclusion. These days it is not the
Vietnam Veterans alone that can claim a monopoly on
such membership, 5RAR has served with distinction in
many corners of the globe and our collective strength lies
in our mutual support. It is a matter that we owe to one
another so I look forward to catching up for a frothy with
you after the march.
Former WO1 Robert “Jock” Richardson MM, RSM of
OCS Portsea for many years; although having never
served with 5RAR will be remembered with great affection by many who have. Jock passed away after a prolonged illness around midnight on Friday, 4 March 2011
with his family at his side.
Jock would have turned
82 on 29 April this year. I attended his overflow funeral
at Sorrento, Victoria on Thursday 10 March. He once told
a friend of mine (in my presence) that I was the worst soldier he had ever served with; but at least I was consistent
— I had never changed. Vale Soldier, the world is a better place for your having been here.
Doug Bishop

REUNION 2010 PLACEMATS
There is a limited quantity of Placemat and Coaster sets
available from the 2010 5RAR Re-union. Any TIGERS
who would like to add a set or missed out because they
were not able to attend can
complete their memorabilia
by purchasing a Set of 1
Placemat and 2 coasters
for $20.00 including postage Australia wide.
There are limited stocks
and will they will only be
available until they run out.
SEND YOUR CHEQUE or
MONEY ORDER with return address to;
Brian Budden
6 Wylah Place
WORONORA HEIGHTS
NSW 2233

SENIOR UNDER OFFICER TIM GLOVER
BATTALION SERGEANT MAJOR RMC
Former 5RAR Tiger, Tim
Glover, has been appointed to the senior
cadet position at RMC,
Duntroon.
Tim enlisted in the Army
on the 24th August 1999
and upon completion of
Basic and Initial Employment
Training
was
posted to 9PL Charlie
Coy 1RAR.
Senior Under Officer Tim Glover

During his time at 1RAR
he completed the Basic Mortar Course, Specialist Combat Communicators Course and both Subjects for CPL.
Tim also deployed to East Timor with the 1st Battalion
Groups with C Coy in 2000-01 and in 2003 with Mortar
PL.
In Jan 2006 for personal reasons he posted into 11PL
Delta Coy 5/7RAR. On 3 Dec 2006 he was a section
commander in 11PL Combat Team Tiger in Southern Iraq
when the battalion delinked to form 5RAR.
On return from Iraq Tim was posted to Mortar Pl and
completed the Officer/NCO Mortar Course in Puckapunyal.
In Jan 2008 he deployed to RMAF Butterworth with RCB
81 (SPT Coy 5 RAR) with his Mortar Section. Whilst there
they conducted a Mortar Live Fire in which they fired
nearly 3500 Rounds (as a section).
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CARE PACKAGES TO AFGHANISTAN
Members of the public are able to send parcels through
Australia Post, as long as they do not exceed a 2kg cubic
weight limit. Items weighing up to 2kg and posted in a
‘BM’ size Australia Post carton can be posted without
cost to the sender. Parcels exceeding this limit will incur
full postal charges which must be paid by the sender.
Deployed service men and women usually have access
to essential personal items and those care package items
most often appreciated include uniquely Australian treats
such as lollies, as well as magazines, books and DVDs.
The postal address for Afghanistan is active from 14
March until 15 April 2011 and packages will be distributed
throughout the appropriate operational areas. If posted by
these dates the parcels will reach the troops for ANZAC
Day. For postal security reasons, parcels must be posted
in person with presentation of photograph identification
and can be lodged at any Australia Post outlet, using the
following addresses:

An Australian Soldier of MTF-2
Anzac Day Mail
Middle East Operations
AFPO 60

NEW DVA PENSION RATES

In September 2008 he deployed with the 5RAR Mortar
Section to Afghanistan with the 1st Mentoring and Reconstruction Task Force, based on 7RAR.

More than 330,000 veterans, partners and war widows/
widowers received increases in their pensions and income support payments from 20 March 2011, Minister for
Veterans’ Affairs, Warren Snowdon announced on Friday,
11 March.

In 2010 Tim started training at the Royal Military College,
Duntroon. During his time there he was the III Class senior and is currently holding the position of Battalion Sergeant Major, the senior cadet in the Corps of Staff Cadets. Being the BSM is a privilege in its own right but to
be the BSM during the colleges 100th year celebrations is
an honour.

Veterans began to benefit from the increased pension
rates from 20 March this year and veterans should be
aware that their payments will change in coming weeks.
The payment on the pension payday on 24 March 2011
was a combination of the old rates and the new rates.
Therefore, the first full payment at the new rates will be
on the pension payday 7 April 2011.

Upon graduation in June, Tim is hoping to be allocated
back to the Infantry Corps.

Pensions are indexed twice a year in March and September to the highest of three measures: the Consumer Price
Index (CPI), Male Total Average Weekly Earnings
(MTAWE) and the Pensioner and Beneficiary Living Cost
Index (PBLCI). The March pension indexation increase is
driven by wages growth in the six months to November
2010.

WELCOME HOME PARADE 2011
It is anticipated that the Afghanistan based members of
the Battalion will return to Darwin around July/August this
year, the CO has asked if any members of the Association would like to attend the “Welcome Home” Parade,
sometime in September. Several members of the Committee have committed to attend and other members of
the Association may wish to do so when more details are
known.
The Association will present the Battalion with the “new”
TIGER trophy and also present the Warr-Khan Trophy to
this years winner. Obviously we would make Membership
Applications available for current 5RAR members who
wish to join, at that time.
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This article was published in
the Sunday-Telegraph on April
16, 1967. Unfortunately it could
not be reproduced in its original format, but the emphasis
has been retained.

* * * * *

UC DAI LOI is Vietnamese for Australia
The Vietnamese say that Uc Dai Loi literally
means "continent of great interest."
The Australians say it means "great continent to the south."
Both are essentially correct. The Australians are strangely
fascinating, and though they are on the average smaller
men than most Americans, they carry with them an atmosphere of hugeness.
In Saigon they dash around in olive-drab landrovers emblazoned with bright red Kangaroos on the doors ― the
Vietnamese have no word for Kangaroos, so they call it
"big red rat."
Australian "Tankies" wear black berets and the two battalions of Australian infantry, wear floppy, shapeless little
bush hats, no two of which look alike either in shapelessness or in the arrangement of the dirt which usually encrusts them.

lians: Australian speech for one thing.
Australian English is all but unintelligible to the untutored
ear. The grammar is roughly the same as in American
English, but vocabulary and pronunciation are something
else.
In Australian English day is pronounced die, die is pronounced doy, round is pronounced raund, and, among
the Diggers at least every fourth word is bloody. This is,
or mostly is, of course, the linguistic corner-stone of
American GI's conversation.
But the Australians have gone beyond a simple verbal
habit and have developed it into an art form. Their versatility with the word is astounding. They use it as a noun,
as an adjective, as an adverb, as a verb, and occasionally
as an expletive.
They have yet to find a way to use it as a preposition, but
particularly fluent soldiers make up for this national short
coming by inserting ― into the middle of words such as
"O―kay."
Vietnamese children near the Australian base have of
course, begun to learn English with an Australian accent.
This phenomenon was considered charming until somebody noticed that the children, and a few adults, too, were
picking up the Australian-slurred greetings like "Ahygoin,
mite," and somewhat more regrettable morsels of slang.

Altogether, the Australians are so colourful, they are almost fictional. The 1st Australian Task Force has done
handsomely in Vietnam. Since last June 5, when the task
force arrived 4000-strong. Phuoc Tuy province, long a
solid Viet Cong stronghold, has been pretty well cleaned
up.

At that point a Major began on his own to teach the children a more universally acceptable dialect.

VC Bases have been uncovered by eerily silent Australian patrols ― all commands are given with hand
signals.

Australian slang is bewildering, particularly when used
with that accent. A simple declarative sentence like "the
Regimental Sergeant Major's pretty sick today. He came
through here like a tornado and now he's disappeared, no
kidding," may well come out an Australian mouth as, "The
RSM's bloody crook today, came round like a wooly
wooly and now he's gone bush fair dinkum."

Australian artillery and the American and New Zealand
artillery batteries attached to the Task Force have
pounded the country side until they can almost zero in on
a given rice plant in seconds; villages have been cordoned and VC guerrillas rooted out; the Vietnamese are
going back to their rice and fruit growing, fishing, charcoal
burning, and rubber tapping with easier minds; and
through it all the Diggers have maintained a startling 10-1
kill ratio.
They have killed well over 400 VC - by body count wounded nearly 100, captured 80, interrogated 159 VC
suspects, captured 135 weapons, some of them crewserved and appropriated nearly 2000 pounds of VC rice.
At the same time, the Australian civic action team has
undertaken a wide variety of projects, from building a village chief a new office to distribute toys "to demonstrate
visibly to the people that there is a better way of life available to them than that demanded by the communists.

LANGUAGE
Meanwhile the Phuoc Tuy Vietnamese, and a lot of
Americans, have been "discovering" the intriguing Austra-

How he greets one boy. "Gooday, Lung," to which Lung
replies "Gooday thieu ta" ― major. "How are you Lung?"
and Lung answers carefully "Verry well thak you sah."

You usually ask for a repeat of a statement like that.

HANDSOME
Australian soldiers are almost to a man, good looking
both in face and physique. They are not unusually big
men but they are wonderfully fit and muscular, and it is
difficult to find one you might reasonably call ugly. Australians spend a lot of idle moments and some busy laughing and joking with considerable energy. Sometimes at
their own expense, sometimes at other people's.
They also love to sing, though "Waltzing Matilda" is to the
Australians as "Yankee Doodle Dandy" is to the Americans.
It is easy to laugh at them, not only because they have a
fine sense of humour, but also because their language
itself is a bloody riot.
(Continued on page 9)
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The Diggers in Vietnam - Cont.
(Continued from page 8)
An Australian telling a joke to an American often finds his
audience weak with laughter long before the punchline ―
a disconcerting experience for a raconteur unless he realises that his speech alone can reduce Americans to tears
of mirth if he does no more than read the army regulations aloud.

SENSITIVE
On the other hand Australian soldiers are anything but
giddy. They are intelligent, sensitive, observant, and wellmannered. Some may lack one or two of these qualities,
but in any army you find the odd man from a different
mould.
You also find other ranks who think more perceptively
than their better educated officers, and among the officers
you find a normal balance of intellect, devotion, strength
and weakness.
Australians are not excitable, but they are far from
phlegmatic. Like Americans they do things
hard―play, fight, work, drink, and complain.
It is said that recently when a couple of Diggers were unaccountably roughed-up in a Saigon bar by Vietnamese
"Cowboys" as city toughs are called, a band of their Digger mates returned the next night and destroyed the bar
utterly, leaving no stone unturned and the proprietor
standing dazed in one steaming wreckage of his business.

REPLACING MEDALS LOST IN
NATURAL DISASTERS
The Government will relax the policy on replacement of
ADF medals so that medals lost during the Queensland
and Victorian floods, the impact of Cyclone Yasi and the
fires in Western Australia can be replaced.
Government policy for
many years has been
medals can only be
issued to the ADF
member who earned
them. This usually
means that medals
cannot be replaced if
they are lost or destroyed after the ADF
member has died.
Where medals are
lost in natural disasters, however, this policy may be relaxed. This was done following the Victorian bushfires in
2009.
ADF medals may be reissued to the next of kin or other
appropriate relative of deceased ADF members, if the
medals have been lost or destroyed in the current natural
disasters. Family members who have, in the course of
these natural disasters, lost the medals of loved ones,
may now make application for replacements.

It is also said that not long ago a Digger indulging in a few
hours dalliance in a hotel room received from the hotel
management a complaint of excessive noise.

Unfortunately, however, only medals dating back to the
First World War can be replaced. Medals for conflicts
prior to this war are no longer in production.

He reportedly strode downstairs to the hotel lobby wearing nothing but a machete, the blade of which he
slammed half an inch deep into the top of the reservations desk and inquired "now what's the problem mate?"

Applicants should complete the forms available on the
Honours and Awards website at www.defence.gov.au/
medals or calling the Defence Honours and Awards Customer Response Team on 188 111 321.

WILD

WAR SERVICE PLAQUES

Shows of strength like these have understandably, gained
the Diggers a reputation for being wild men.

The RAR Association (Victorian Branch) are producing
Commemoratory Plaques acknowledging the Active Service of Veterans.

Most aroused Americans are indeed somewhat less cataclysmic than an irked Digger, but the Diggers are not all
that wild. They are at the moment frustrated.
They are having trouble finding somebody to fight.
Phuoc Tuy province, about 120 miles square, no longer
offers the challenge it did last June. The Viet Cong have
split their main forces remaining in the province in small
groups and are avoiding major engagements with the
Australians ― wisely. You might say except for the tactics
effects on the average Digger.
He won't go home for another three months; he has nothing to shoot at except snakes and an occasional charging
water buffalo angered by the smell of foreigners; a lot of
his time is now taken up with stringing bloody barbed wire
and filling bloody sandbags; the canteen has run out of
both beer and goffus ― soda ― and the blokes are getting bloody restless. That's fair dinkum.

These are engraved wood
plaques that are 225mm
(9”) x 175mm (7”), showing the veterans’ name,
Regimental Number, days
of service, unit and can be
displayed on the mantelpiece or wall. They are
a beautiful reminder of
your service to the nation.
The cost of the plaque is $55.00 plus $10.00 postage.
Allow 3 weeks for delivery. Evidence of service is required for war/conflict you are not on DVA nominal rolls.
An Order Form is available on the 5RAR Website or, if
members cannot access this, by contacting Gary Townsend on garyt5rar@gmail.com (07) 5594-4780 or (0412)
767-975 for a form to be posted to them.
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FUNERALS DON’T GET EASIER

A LINK WITH THE 2/5th BATTALION
My wife and I moved from Sydney to Coonabarabran NSW in
June 2009. It is a small town at
the foot of the Warrumbungle
Mountains – a friendly place,
and one which is immensely
proud of its history.
Adjacent to the town Swimming Pool and Information
Centre, the district War Memorial acknowledges the service and sacrifice of those of the community who served
their country. Inside a glass enclosure sits a Japanese
Type 2 Heavy Machine Gun, known as a “Woodpecker”,
the standard machine gun used by the Japanese in
WW2. It was mounted on a tripod, and operated by a
team of three men.
I then discovered that this gun was captured in New
Guinea on 3rd August 1945, less than two weeks before
the end of the War. PTE Billy Wilson, together with SGT
Frank McInally, assaulted the gun position in an attempt
to knock it out. As they did so, Billy Wilson was killed by a
Japanese sniper. Frank McInally was then able to successfully deal with the sniper, and the gun silenced. It
was decided that the Woodpecker Gun would be brought
back to Australia as a tribute to Billy. As the weapon was
too big for any available box, a hole was cut into the side
of a Japanese hotbox, and the weapon shipped home. It
is now known as the Billy Wilson Gun, and stands proudly
as mentioned above.

The Billy Wilson Gun, a “Woodpecker”, the Japanese Type 2 Heavy
Machine Gun used during WWII.

Members of the 2/5th may be well assured that this tribute
to a soldier of their battalion will always be remembered
by those in Coonabarabran.
How do I know this history? Billy Wilson was my wife’s
uncle.
Roger Wainwright often meets with the President of the
2/5th Association, Fred Hoare. Fred and other representatives of the 2/5th were at the official unveiling of the memorial in 1996, and would be pleased to know that their
service and sacrifices are still being honoured. I had the
opportunity to speak with Fred last week - what a gentleman!
Don Harrod
C Coy 1969-70

I will now always remember February 14th. As a long time
serving soldier I have attended a number of Military Funerals, however they were mainly in the Escort Guard or
Firing Party. This was the first that I have attended as a
member of the congregation to honour the memory of one
of our fallen brothers in arms.
We, as the 5RAR Association, provided four of our members to attend the funeral of Cpl Richard Edward Atkinson, KIA in Afghanistan with the 1st Combat Engineer
Regiment on 2nd February. On this most sad occasion we
brought together a small group of men who represented
the 4 Rifle Companies of 5RAR, David Brooks, A Coy,
myself, B Coy, Malcolm Youd, C Coy and Gerry Coret, D
Coy. As a group we mourned the loss of a very fine
young Soldier.

The St John's Anglican Church was filled nearly to capacity as a crowd of nearly 500 comprising family, friends,
Members of Parliament, both Federal and State, and
members of the Veterans community took part in a very
sombre service.
Cpl Richard Edward Atkinson was eulogized by his father
Dr Ross Atkinson and his brother James, Brigadier Gus
McLachlan, Commander of 1st Brigade Darwin,
Launceston Church Grammar Headmaster Stephen Norris, Cpl David Meyers and Cpl Guy Higgins members of
the 1st Combat Engineer Regiment and mates of
"Ackers" (as he was called by his fellow soldiers) others
followed and the common thread was a picture of a brave
young man, a soldier who liked a joke, was true to his
mates and dedicated to the Army and his profession. This
was a man I would have been proud to have served with.
John Smee
th

Editor’s Note: On 19 February, Spr Jamie Larcombe
became the second Australian soldier to be killed in Afghanistan during February. Jamie, was also a member of
the 1st Combat Engineer Regiment and was a part of
MTF-2, the 5RAR commanded Mentoring Task Force 2.
Jamie Larcombe was laid to rest on Kangaroo Island, SA,
on Friday 4th March.
DISCLAIMER
The 5RAR Association, the National Committee and the Editor take
no responsibility for any errors, omissions or inaccuracies contained in this newsletter. Nor do they accept any liability for any
loss or damage suffered directly or indirectly from use of information contained in this newsletter. Nor do they warrant that articles
or opinions published in this newsletter are necessarily the opinions held by the Association, the National Committee or the Editor.

THE FRANTIC FLOGGERS!
For members of the Vietnam Veterans' Social Golf Club
in Queensland, a nine hole round of golf each week is a
great way to keep fit and healthy. It is also a great way to
obtain information on a range of issues concerning health
and wellbeing. The group formed after the Heart Health
program they were part of at the Bond University Gym,
ended and they were looking for an opportunity to build
on the fitness and wellbeing benefits achieved.
Since humble beginnings in 1998 more than 190 veterans
have participated in a round of golf with the social golf
club. An average of 50 to 70 veterans get together to play
each Friday morning at the Boomerang Farm Golf Course
at Mudgeeraba in the Gold Coast hinterland. The group is
affectionately known as the ‘Frantic Floggers’.
A past ‘Frantic Floggers’ President is Peter Harvey, who
is a trained Men’s Health Peer Education (MHPE) facilitator who lives on the Gold Coast. Peter maintains that a
social day out playing golf provides the members with an
element of physical activity.
“The group provides interaction and camaraderie that
under normal circumstances many would not get,” he
said. “Each member that joins is given a numbered disc
and each week whoever turns up puts their number in
and teams of four are drawn out. This means each week
people play in a different foursome and extend their network of social contacts. After the round of golf you see
people sitting in these groups chatting away happily”.
As Peter explained, “one of the real benefits of the program is there are not many rules governing a player’s
obligation to play. People who play throw in $3 which
goes towards trophies and social functions. Each player
has to pay their own green fees of $10 and hire golf clubs
and a buggy if needed”.
“The main aim is the social interaction and veterans can
bring partners and family members to play as well”.
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4 PLATOON 1966-67 REUNION
As part of their biennial reunion thirty-seven Veterans of 4
Platoon 1966-67, and their partners, spent the best part
of a week in Yarrawonga/Mulwala, on the NSW/
Victorian border. The week began with an official
welcome at the Yarrawonga Yacht Club on Saturday 19
February and concluded with a farewell dinner at Club
Mulwala.

4 Platoon, 1966-67, members at the Memorial Wall of Honour.

"They were back by popular demand," platoon member, Legacy President, RSL Region 9 Chairman, RSL
Life M e m b e r w i t h G o l d Badge, Tony Nieuwenhout, OAM said. "Someone decided six years ago to
have a platoon reunion. It's been great to see them all.
"Out of the 31 or 32 in our platoon, 11 were killed and
four have died since."
On Monday a memorial service was held at the Yarrawonga/Mulwala RSL Sub-Branch Memorial Wall of
Honour, Club Mulwala, with RSL Sub-Branch President
Brian Cossar as Master of Ceremonies.
A Vietnam Veteran also, Mr Cossar welcomed everyone
and mentioned the importance of "mates getting together
to remember, reminisce and most importantly continuing
that great bond we have with each other by way of comradeship".
"The wall covers wars and conflicts since the Sudan War
and it was through the foresight of the president of the
time, Tony Nieuwenhout, his dedication and endurance,
that ensured that we had a memorial to be proud of.
"The wall was opened and dedicated in April 2006."
Yarrawonga resident and Wangaratta Parish Priest
Monsignor John White delivered prayers at the memorial
service before Mr Nieuwenhout addressed his platoon
mates.
"We join together in this memorial service to honour those of our close mates, who gave the supreme sacrifice while on tour of duty in Vietnam some 44 plus
years ago and to those men who have lost their lives
since," he said.

In 2010 the group received funding from DVA for a Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall on the site at Mudgeeraba.
If any 5RAR Association members are interested in joining the ‘Frantic Floggers’, as a regular or a visitor, present
yourself to the Boomerang Farm Golf Course by 0715
hours any Friday and you will be welcomed by the group.

"We as 4 Platoon members not only share our sorrow
and grief at the loss of lives of our comrades, but we
welcome those family members or close friends gathered with us this morning to also share in remembering
them.
" T his is a ve r y s pe cial bond that lasts a life time."
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JACKO AND JJ REMEMBERED IN DAT DO

Ray Knapp was the first to speak.
“Yep, this is the spot,” he said, “We came in from that
way,” he said pointing to the road, a short distance away.

ranging his troops, he trod on the M16 mine. Rod survived, Jacko and JJ sitting with their backs to the blast
died.
JJ left behind seven children including Karen and Vicky,
two bright and bubbly personalities who are so close they
finish each others’ sentences.
“We nearly died too,” Karen said earlier.
“We both got run over by a car while we were playing together,” Vicky said and went on laughing, “When we
woke up in hospital, being good guilt-ridden Catholics, we
thought we had died and gone to hell.”

L-R; Trevor Jackson, Vicki Barnes, Dutchy Lockery, Karen Patterson and Ray Knapp, at the 15 June 1969 mine incident site in south
-western Dat Do.

Beyond that road Dust-off choppers had landed in rice
fields after the mine killed three and wounded 23 others in
D Coy on June 15, 1969. Now the rice fields are the Administrative Centre for Dat Do District.
Ray continued to tell the story from his perspective. The
rest stayed silent.
Among those in that grove of trees on the edge of Dat Do
were Vicky Barnes and Karen Patterson, daughters of JJ
Kennedy, the tough nuggety corporal lost that day.
Also there, Trevor Jackson, brother of PJ Jackson, killed
by that huge blast. Trevor was with his wife, daughter and
son-in-law.
D Coy veterans David Judd, “Aspro” Aspinall and
“Dutchy” Lockery who were all involved in the incident
were also re-living the day. Peter Taylor, from 10 Platoon
was there. He came in as a reo because of the mine incident and came up with the idea for the ten day tour of
Baria-Vung Tau (old Phuoc Tuy) Province.
Also there was David Judd’s good mate, Barney Simpson
from Trackers and Walter Pearson, from Monkey Bridge
Tours, who was with the D Coy FO Party at Dat Do and
who had organised the tour.

The mood was more sombre at the mine incident site.
Tears welled in everyone’s eyes. Knappy choked up,
stopped his narrative and hugged the Kennedy Sisters.
Trevor Jackson, a quite and thoughtful man, was saying
little. Big gruff Dutchy gave in to his emotions. We all remembered that day, those men whose lives were taken
and our particular connection with them. We also remembered the third man lost that day, Tim Turner who succumbed to his wounds at ten o’clock in the evening.
For everyone, their reason for being there was different.
For Vicky and Karen, this visit was something they had
promised themselves. Trevor Jackson was curious about
the incident and what his brother experienced in Vietnam.
Visiting the province with a group of his brother’s comrades in arms was a good way to understand.
It was Ray Knapp’s third visit back to Vietnam but the first
time had had had to get a good look at the province and
the first time anyone had been able to show him where
the mine incident took place.
David Judd had put off coming back for 40 years.
“I thought we had come over here and just f**ked up the
people’s lives,” he said.”I felt bad about my part in the
whole thing.”
Prior to their time in Baria-Vung Tau, Juddy and his wife
Lana, Barney and his wife Carole had spent a couple of
days in the Delta, visiting Ap Bac site of the famous January 1963 battle and enjoying an overnight home stay in
(Continued on page 13)

Ray Knapp had also brought his 17 year old grandson,
Brady along.
Slowly everyone began to speak up about the incident in
this grove of trees. Some of the original trees are still
there only much taller. Part of the grove is now a stand of
Australian wattle.
“We’d just left the tracks and headed for the trees for
some shade and lunch,” someone said.
“I swear I saw a banana leaf across the track,” said David
Judd, “I didn’t want to go in because we had been told
this was a sign for mines.”
The company did go in and when Sgt Rod Lees was ar-

The group in their ‘Back To The Dat’ polo shirts at their farewell
dinner in Vung Tau.
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JACKO AND JJ REMEMBERED IN DAT DO CONT.
(Continued from page 12)
Ben Tre Province famous for its coconuts and fruit orchards. It was a chance for Juddy in particular to get
close to some real Vietnamese.

PLAQUE DEDICATION CANUNGRA

The veterans and their families visited every area where
5RAR operated in Baria Vung Tau, from the May Tao
Hills in the far eastern end to the Nui Thi Vai and Nui Dinh
Mountains (the Warbies) west of the old Task Force area.
Taking the air-conditioned bus along the valley between
the Nui Dinh and the Nui Thi Vais the veterans could not
believe how they had sweated and struggled to get
around an area that now appears so benign.
One day was given over to a visit to Nui Dat and Binh Ba
with its Memorial to 33 Regiment where 5RAR veterans in
particular are welcomed with warmth and genuine interest. Then followed a drive to Hat Dich, now a small town,
and along the base of the Warbies back to Baria and
down to Vung Tau.
Vung Tau City lived up to its reputation and confirmed the
veterans’ memories of night time skirmishes around town.
The tour left, travelling north past the Courtney Rubber,
past the old Blackhorse Base site, home to 11th Armoured Cavalry and on to Xuan Loc. There a huge statue
celebrates the Victory of Long Khanh, 21 April 1975.
This is when 5RAR’s erstwhile foe, 33 Regiment chased
ARVN soldiers down Route One as the ARVN discarded
weapons and uniforms prior to the end of fighting. Thirty
Three Regiment went on to take Bien Hoa and had responsibility for public order in the weeks immediately after
the end of fighting.
The group visited the Dong Nai Museum home of the
original Long Tan Cross. Perhaps more importantly, the
museum gives a great overview of the long history of the
area. It includes, a feature display on the 2,500 year-old
grave located at Hang Gon near Xuan Loc which the
group had also visited.
However, none of this compared to that quiet interlude in
the wattle stand where one incident changed all our lives
forever.
Walter Pearson

A Ceremony being held at the Canungra Memorial

Saturday 29 October is the anniversary of the dedication
of the Canungra Vietnam Memorial, which is situated at
Land Warfare Centre (LWC) or Jungle Training Centre
(JTC) as we knew it. This will also be the day that a
plaque will be dedicated to members of 5RAR who have
been killed or wounded around the world.
The ceremony will take place at 1100 hours with dress as
Smart Casual with medals. This will be followed by a selffunded lunch and drinks at the Canungra RSL Club.
If any member would like to attend on this day please
contact Gary Townsend (see page 18 for contact details)
so numbers can be calculated. Further details will be published in the August issue of Tiger Tales.
Quote: "In peace, there is nothing so becomes a man as
modest stillness and humility; But when the blast of war
blows in our ears, Then imitate the action of the Tiger.
Stiffen the sinews, summon up the blood, disguise fair
nature with hard-favour'd rage; Then lend the eye a terrible aspect."
-- William Shakspeare, HENRY V, 111,i

SIDNEY JOHN DAVIS - INFO WANTED
Hello everyone, I'm the great-nephew of
an ex-Tiger, Sid Davis.
Over the past few months I've been collecting research on my great-uncle, as
unfortunately Sid died when I was 6, I’m
now 16. So far I know he'd joined the RAR
in 1957, and was sent to Malaya not long
after. He then served on both tours to Vietnam with The Tigers (I'd like to thank Ted
Harrison for contacting David Wilkins who
provided me with some info and some
great photos of Sid onboard HMAS Syd-

ney en-route to Vietnam during the festivities whilst crossing the equator. Thank you
guys). If anyone has any stories or any info
on Sid, I'd really appreciate to hear them.
Please contact me on my email address;
zach_davis@hotmail.com as I live in England. Thanks.
Zach Davis

Sid participating in the Crossing
the Line Ceremony 1969.

Editor's Note: Sidney, “The Sheriff”, John
Davis, 3410574, served as a Cpl with BHQ
on the Battalion’s 1966-67 Tour and as a
SGT on the 1969-70 Tour.
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THE HISTORY OF THE RISING SUN BADGE

The famous Rising Sun Badge selected as the Army's General Service
badge in 1902 but now the badge of
the army, originated in colonial South
Australia. The original concept was
designed as a “Trophy of Arms” (Fig
1), comprising mounted cut and
thrust swords and triangular Martini
Henri bayonets arranged in a semicircle around a brass crown.
The initial drawing of the badge was done by MAJ Joseph
Maria Gordon, of the South Australian Permanent Artillery
who, in 1893, was appointed to be the first commanding
officer of the newly constructed Fort Glanville on the
coast west of Adelaide. The working drawing for the trophy was the work of an Adelaide artist, Mr. Frank Bartels,
and was titled 'Australian - Rising Sun.'
MAJ Gordon requested the
assistance of the navy in the
Fig 2
manufacture of the trophy. It
was made by a shipwright
aboard the South Australian
colonial vessel HMCS Protector and MAJ Gordon hung it in
the officer's quarters at Fort Glanville, probably in 1893. It
remained with him until 1902 when he presented it to MAJGEN Sir Edward Hutton, a British officer who had arrived
in Australia earlier that year at the request of the Federal
Government to organize the heterogeneous forces of the
six states into one Commonwealth Army. MAJGEN
Hutton placed the trophy above the doorway to his office
in Victoria Barracks, Melbourne, and it remained there for
two years.
When the 1st Battalion, AusFig 3
tralian Commonwealth Horse,
was being raised for war service in South Africa, MAJGEN
Hutton decided that the force
should have a special badge.
He is reported to have pointed
to the trophy above his doorway and said: "Why not
something like that?" His suggestion was acted upon and
three pencil designs were submitted to a Melbourne firm
of die-sinkers. One was chosen and a supply of badges
was hurriedly made for the 1st Battalion.
Before MAJGEN Hutton returned to England he was honoured with a dinner, presided over by the naval chief Rear
Admiral (RADM) Sir William Rooke Creswell, and held at
Melbourne's Menzies Hotel.
Fig 4
During his speech, MAJGEN
Hutton referred to the Rising
Sun trophy. He said: 'It resulted from a coordinated effort by the army and navy in
South Australia - to me it
represents not only the coordination of military forces, it
also represents the coordination of the naval and military
forces of the Commonwealth, and this is happily suggested by the circumstances of its construction - it was

constructed aboard the first major
sea-going ship of the Commonwealth
Naval Forces.'

Fig 1

MAJ Hutton then presented the trophy and Mr. Bartel's drawing to
RADM Creswell. He said that the
drawing was to be regarded as the
'Title to the Australian Sun' which he
entrusted to the Admiral until its disposal to a more permanent site.
RADM Creswell placed the trophy in the care of the Naval
Commandant, in Port Melbourne. From there it was transferred to the Williamstown Naval Depot pending a permanent site at Flinders Naval Depot.
In the following years several
attempts were made by the
Army at high level to retrieve
the Rising Sun trophy from the
Navy. Finally on the 5 August,
1969, it was handed back to
the army and placed on permanent display in Army Headquarters in Canberra. It remains there today - on a wall in
the entrance foyer to Army Office at the Department of
Defence's Russell Offices complex.

Fig 5

The Rising Sun badge was adopted as the General Service Badge of the 1st AIF, as the badge of the Australian
Instructional Corps and as the General Service Badge of
the 2nd AIF. In 1949 the title on the scroll was changed
from 'Australian Commonwealth Military Forces' to Australian Military Forces'. In 1972, Her Majesty the Queen
approved further changes to
the badge: The crown to be
Fig 6
superimposed on the Federation Star and the word Australia to replace other words on a
scroll of slightly different design.
The first Australian hat badge, in burnished copper, (Fig
2), also called the General Service badge, features the
'rising sun' design, with the “King’s” Crown and bears the
title “Australia”.
The second badge (Fig 3) of Australia's now famous
'rising sun' hat badge. Issued later in the year than the
first badge was the Rising Sun with the Crown and wears
the title “Australian Commonwealth Horse”.
The 1904 edition of Australia's 'rising sun' hat badge (FIG
4) featuring the title "Australian
Commonwealth
Military
Fig 7
Forces" replaced the 1902 2nd
edition badge, and remained
as issue for both WW I and
WW II.
The 4th design of the badge
(Fig 5), using the title
“Australian Military Forces”, was issued in 1949 after
(Continued on page 15)
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THE RISING SUN BADGE - Cont.
(Continued from page 14)
WWII. This is the last of the burnished copper badges.
Subsequent issue were brass or gilt.
The first of the brass hat badges (Fig 6), issued from
1956 to 1969, following the copper of previous years, the
first to use the “Queen’s” crown, drops the
'Commonwealth' and features the title "Australian Military
Forces." This is the common 'Vietnam era' badge.
In 1969 the sixth Australian Army hat badge (Fig 7), was
the first to be issued without a crown as the main feature
piece, substituted with a Federation Star. A smaller crown
is overlaid over the star and it bears the title “Australia”.
Issued in 1991 (Fig 8), and the
current-issue hat badge worn
on all hats; khaki fur felt, on
the upturned brim. The current
badge shows the title "The
Australian Army" and features
the latest version of the rising
sun design with a “Queen's” crown. The applicable corps
or unit badge is worn on the front, with the bottom edge of
the badge resting on the brim.
© Dept Defence 2009

Fig 8

VETERANS’ REMEMBRANCE SALUTE
It will be noticed at any Remembrance Service or when
passing a Cenotaph Veterans will place their Right Hand
over their ‘Left Side’ many believing that they are placing
their ‘Hand over their Heart’ in Respect or Remembrance
of their Fallen Comrades;- this is not so.
The Veterans Salute to their “Fallen Comrades” originated in London on Armistice Day in 1920, during the
ceremony to unveil and dedicate the Cenotaph in Whitehall at the same time a funeral procession accompanying
the remains of
the “Unknown
Soldier” halted
at the Cenotaph during the
ceremony before proceeding to Westminster Abbey
for internment.
Those present
included
the
senior Soldier,
sailor
and
many Victoria
Cross winners. The ceremony concluded with a march
past. The Regimental Sergeant Major of the Guard Regiment conducting the ceremony, faced with a gathering of
highly decorated and high ranking military men (including
many Victoria Cross winners), all wearing rows of medals,
decreed that all would salute the Cenotaph as they
marched past by placing their hand over their medals,
signifying that “No matter what honours we may have
been awarded they are nothing compared with the honour
due to those who paid the supreme sacrifice”.

5RAR ASSOCIATION WEB-SITE
Ted Harrison, the Web-Master
of the 5RAR Association website, has been maintaining,
developing and improving our
website to the high quality
stage that it is at today. Ted
began a website about 5RAR in
1998 because of a lack of presence on the Internet. He was
introduced to Brian London,
OAM, DCM, in 2000 who had
begun the Association website
and they began working together with two websites until
Brian’s passing in 2003 and the two being merged.
The web-site, and therefore Ted, have received many
compliments and much praise for the excellent standard
that it exhibits. These well deserved accolades are coming from all around the world and, from a wide range of
people, Ex-service personnel, Ex-service Organizations,
serving members of the ADF, private citizens and some
academics.
Website statistics for 2010:
We had 82,621 individual visitors for the year, from 187
countries, in 88 languages, with over 253,388 pages
viewed.
The top 10 countries were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Australia = 46,919 visitors
USA = 16,040
United Kingdom = 4,151
India = 4,151
Canada = 1,449
Russia = 891
Germany = 849
NZ = 798
France = 521
Vietnam = 473

Top 10 pages were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Booby Traps (almost all visitors to this page were
from the USA. Why? ... I can't answer that)
Notice Board
Infantry Small Arms and VC/NVA Weapons
Image Galleries
Vale
Once We Were Soldiers
Roll of Honour
Military Awards 5RAR
Those Who Served
Media Releases

The web-site presently contains over 1,200 pages of information, poems, photos and notices, etc. Ted is currently working on building a Facebook page to further
advertise our presence on the Internet.
Visit the 5RAR web-site at; www.5rar.asn.au
Ted, we owe you many thanks for all of the time and effort that you have put into building such an interesting and
professional web-site for our Association.
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THOUGHTS OF A ‘DIGGER’

VETERANS ADVICE COLUMN
I recently had contact with a number of veteran’s who as
a group were planning an overseas holiday. They spoke
in detail about their holiday and all assumed that as holders of DVA gold cards, they were covered for medical
treatment at the Department of Veterans Affairs expense
whilst they were away on their holidays. This is NOT the
case.

He was a young soldier, strong, fit, naïve, placed into a
battalion with its own structure – officers, warrant officers,
sergeants, corporals, etc.
He was a number — in the late 1960’s, the Army wanted
infantrymen, and if he fitted the above criteria, he found
himself in a Rifle Company, training for war in Vietnam.
He was not alone – his platoon consisted of exactly the
same as him – strong, fit and naïve. His kit was thrown at
him, and because he had survived ten weeks at the Infantry Centre, he was considered to be a competent soldier.

The Department of Veterans Affairs have a fact sheet
available on this matter ( HSV 65 – Receiving Medical
Treatment While Overseas ) which outlines the arrangements for receiving medical treatment whilst travelling
overseas. Here are some of the basic facts:

He trained well the year before Vietnam – night rifle
range, Darkes Forest, Wedderburn, Gospers, Shoalwater,
Canungra, short exercises, long exercises, guard duties
(for discipline), and happily accepted any other training
tasks that would prepare him for Vietnam.

• Veterans are eligible for treatment at DVA expense
whilst overseas for accepted service-related conditions
only.

Ten days on HMAS Sydney which was good fun – then
the anticipation of moving into a war zone, sorting the
buggers out – putting all that training into practice - mates
all around - he thought he was bullet-proof.

• Treatment is provided for emergency medical expenses only, which would normally be available in
Australia.
•

The Department of Veterans Affairs cards are not
accepted by health providers outside of Australia,
therefore you will be responsible for paying for the
treatment up front

• After receiving and paying for any treatment, a claim
can be lodged with the Department of Veterans Affairs
to seek re-imbursement on your return.
Prior to travelling overseas, it is important to advise the
Department of Veterans Affairs by contacting your local
Veterans Affairs Network office on 1300 55 1918. The
staff at these offices will make note of all your travel details and provide you with a letter which will outline your
treatment entitlements whilst overseas and also provide
you with a list of your accepted service-related conditions.
It is also important to ensure you have adequate travel
insurance to cover you for unforeseen circumstances
such as lost luggage and other medical emergencies.
The need to prepare and plan for these holidays at an
early date will hopefully ensure that your trip is fully enjoyable and any pitfalls will have been eliminated.
Ralph Thompson
5RAR Association Welfare Officer

MILITARY PAYMENT CERTIFICATES
MPC, in various denominations, was issued to allied
forces in Vietnam, as currency in an
attempt to reduce the black
market trade in
US dollars. We called it "Funny Money".

Then the real facts – tents – monsoons – cold showers –
ration packs – wet bedding – hot beer – Tinea - damp
gear – the psychological tolerance of some colleagues –
Dear John letters – mosquitoes – prickly heat – 'posties'
refusing to send mail – 'wharfies' refusing to load the
ships, consequently no parcels from home – the hostile
attitudes of those at home – picquets – mess queues –
haircuts – irregular days off on RandC (Rest and Convalescence) leave – TAOR (Tactical Area of Responsibility)
patrols – ambushes –contacts.
Then the horror – the stark reality that the unthinkable
had happened – a minefield! The huge explosion – the
screaming – the terror – the gunner is dead - your mate’s
boot found ten metres away, with his foot still in it –
blokes without legs – blokes blinded – shrapnel wounds officers and senior NCOs leading by remote control, staying calm and displaying sensational leadership. This was
the result of war.
After a year of this, the battalion was sent home. No debrief. National Servicemen were discharged. Others went
on leave. No acknowledgement for their efforts. No acknowledgement from their Country, for which they had
given their service. Criticism from those who were opposed to the Vietnam War. Politicians not willing to be
truthful and confirm that our involvement was purely political. 504 young Australians gave their lives for our country.
Funny isn’t it – those who served still love Australia,
march proudly, have forgiven their fellow Australians who
derided them so much, have tried to get on with their
lives, but seem to be rated as second-class with their
pensions, in comparison with public servants, who, with
their pension entitlements, seem to have secured their
own futures.
He’s glad he was a Digger.
An Infantry Soldier
C Coy 5 RAR
Vietnam, 1969-70
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NOTICES
ACT REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES AND ENQUIRIES

We are in need of a volunteer to assume the position of
State Representative for the Australian Capital Territory.

All enquiries regarding membership, or changes
and amendments to your contact details should
be forwarded to:

Barry Morgan, after almost nine years in the position,
would like to retire and is hoping that someone will step
up to take his place.
The duties are not onerous and if you feel that you could
contribute in this position, please contact Bernie Pye
whose contact details are shown on page 18.

C COY 1966-67 REUNION APRIL 2012
A reunion is being planned for members of C Coy 1966-67 in Portland,
Victoria, to coincide with ANZAC Day
Ceremonies 2012.
It is anticipated that this event will
last approximately 3-4 days starting
on the ANZAC Day morning. Wednesday 25 April 2012 will begin with the Dawn Service, followed by the Gunfire Breakfast and then, at 1030 hours,
the March and Main Service. The guest speaker for the
Main Service in 2012 will be Roger Wainwright, OC 8 Pl
‘66-67 and 5RAR Association President.
It is a tradition in Portland that the guest speaker’s Unit
emblem is represented in a floral display and this may be
the only chance that you will ever have to see our Tiger
depicted in flowers.
ANZAC Day ceremonies and a dinner are to be held and
other activities will be considered and organised.
This is first warning only, but if you feel that you may attend please contact Daryl McCombe on 03 55234913,
0428 234913 or darylmccombe@gmail.com

The Secretary, 5 RAR Association,
31 Kenilworth St, Bondi Junction, NSW, 2022.
02 9387-1409 or hamlyn_rar@yahoo.com.au

TIGER TALES ARCHIVES
The Back Issues of Tiger Tales, from August 1987 to December 2010, are now on the 5RAR Association Website.
These are stored in the PDF file format for ease of viewing or downloading to your computer. You will find them
under the 5RAR Association Newsletter, TIGER TALES
banner on the Contents Page.

10th INTAKE NASHO REUNION NO. 4
Our 4th biennial Reunion will be held from Mon 5th September until Sun 11th September 2011 at our regular site,
Sawtell Beach Caravan Park, Sawtell, NSW. Phone
1800 729 835 to book your camp/van site/cabin using
Group Booking No 70549.
For more details contact either;
Max/Carol Dahler mdahler@bigpond.com 07 5494-5136
Bill/Sandie Snape bill.snape@hotmail.com 07 4981-0127
A special invitation is extended to any 5RAR 10th Intakers in Australia who have not attended one of our fantastic reunions before. Can you please contact Richard
Barry richyvon@hotmail.com 02 6792-3114 whether you
are going to attend the 2011 Reunion or not as he would
like to add your details to his comprehensive contact data
base in order for continued contact and support.

NEW MEMBERS AUGUST 2010 - APRIL 2011
Regt No
43667
3786980
2787916
2152685
5716428
56598
216045
1733691
5715242
8230402
5715840
1733341
2799762
215625
2787958
3795050
2787617
5715960
2789546

Given Names
Lance Percival
Thomas Arthur
Colin Charles
Allan John
Peter Vernon
Gary Edward Keith
Paul Eugene
Denis Anthony
Brian Alexander
Andrew James
Dennis Peter
Marshall Leigh
David Simmons
Ronald Fredrick Alexander
Rodney Charles
Rolf Eric
Joseph
David Lawrence
William James

Surname
Bartel
Brand
Brines
Byrne
Chapman
Cornell
Dawson
Dobson
Dunlop
Forbes
Francesconi
Johnson
Malcolm
Nichols
Robinson
Schnitzler
Stawyskyj
Stone
Sturgess

Tour
1
1
2
Post SVN
2
Post SVN
1
2
2
Post SVN
2
2
Post SVN
1
2
2
2
2
2

Suburb/Town
Renmark
Ballarat East
Sanctuary Point
Blacktown
Bunbury
Newman
Mt Isa
Angaston
Proserpine
Larrakeyah
Sorrento
Pullenvale
Wellington
Coodanup
Emmaville
Waghaeusel
Hammondville
Morley
Beldon

State
SA
VIC
NSW
NSW
WA
WA
QLD
SA
QLD
NT
WA
QLD
NZ
WA
NSW
GERMANY
NSW
WA
WA

Note: Post SVN includes those that may have served in Timor Leste, Iraq, Afghanistan or while based in Australia.

Please indicate use of this form

Remit this form and payment due to:

The Treasurer
5 RAR Association
31 Kenilworth St
BONDI JUNCTION NSW 2022
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Joining / Renewing
Membership
Change of Details
Purchase of Memorabilia

All membership queries or amendments are to go to the Treasurer/Membership Officer (see below)
Surname:

Christian Names:

Known As:

Partners Name:

Regimental No:

Rank:

Home Ph:

Mobile:

Business Ph:

Address:

1 March 2011 - 28 February 2014

Memorabilia

O/S

Price

Vietnam Task

M

$ 30

M

$ 65

The Year of the Tigers

Suburb/Town:

P/Code:

State:

Membership

Email:

(Ed 3)

Honour Roll

M

$ 35

5 Bn History DVD

S

$ 30

Caps

S

$ 15

Ties

S

$ 30

Lapel Badges 20x13mm

S

$

TAC Plates-Set 2 130x130mm

S

$ 20

5 RAR Plaque 205x255mm

M

$ 50

T5-90ASSNRND Tiger Head Round

S

$

T5-1075GRGO Tiger Head C/Patch

S

$

5

5R-1875ICBRBN ICB/SVN Ribbons

S

$

5

T5-1014SVNRND Tiger Head SVN

S

$

3

$50.00
Qty

Cost

6

Car Stickers
Brief history of service with 5 RAR and or 5/7 RAR or link with 5RAR Assoc:

5

$ 50

Membership Dues

Grand Total: $
The following charges will apply to overseas (O/S) orders.
Items marked S - $1, M - $5, L $10 per item.
Complete all sections of this form and remit it, with Cheque or Money Order made payable to 5RAR Association, to the address above,
or, email this form and Direct Deposit Receipt to hamlyn_rar@yahoo.com.au include your Surname and Initials as the reference.
Direct Deposit Details - Account name: 5RAR Association. Bank: CBA. BSB: 062-511 Account: 1015-9756
Your Committee Members and State Representatives.
Patron

President

Vice President

Secretary

Brig. Colin Khan DSO, AM

Col. Roger Wainwright

Maj. John Miller CVO, AM, MBE

Mr. Geoff Pearson

Ph: 02 6257 7249

Ph: 02 6295 6204

Ph: 02 9938 6312

Ph: 02 9524 3177

Mob: 0414 713 720

Mob: 0409 588 935

Mob: 0419 252 130

Mob: 0417 223 001

roger.w@netspeed.com.au

jandemiller@bigpond.com.au

gp@rbimports.com.au

Treasurer/Membership Officer

Memorabilia Officer

Committee Member

Committee Member

Lt Col. Ron Hamlyn

Maj. Bryan Schafer

Brian Budden

Trevor Carter

Ph: 02 9387 1409

Ph: 02 9605 5841

Ph: 02 9525 0355 (W)

Ph: 02 9587 9670

Mob: 0412 432 464

Mob: 0418 769 954

Mob: 0427 101 516

hamlyn_rar@yahoo.com.au

blues@tadaust.org.au

krikse2@hotmail.com

Trevor.Carter@defence.gov.au

Committee Member

Committee Member

Committee Member

Committee Member

Ralph Hindmarsh

Geoffrey Luck

Barry Ruttle

Bruce Schmidtchen

Ph: 02 6643 2914

Ph: 02 9982 6053

Ph: 02 9601 2762

Ph: 07 3862 1158

Mob: 0429 432 914

Mob: 0417 447 508

Mob: 0417 488 598

Mob: 0419 485 592

g_j_luck@tpg.com.au

bazzaciz@bigpond.net.au

rowdy@activ8.net.au
Tiger Tales Editor
Ph: 07 5594 4780

-

Gary Townsend

Mob: 0412 767 975

Webmaster

garyt.5rar@gmail.com

NSW Representatives

Bernie Pye (Acting)
Ph: 02 6242 4210

Webmaster@5rar.asn.au
QLD Representative

SA/NT Representative

Kerry White

Barry Ryan

See NSW Committee Members

Mob: 0424 701 784

Ted Harrison

Ph: 03 9762 4283 Mob: 0403 907 775

82 Lake Hills, 117 Palm Meadows Dve, CARRARA, QLD, 4211
ACT Representative

brucesc@bigpond.net.au
-

Ph: 08 8341 0364
Mob: 0417 611 147

Bernie.pye@bigpond.com

kerry.white@optusnet.com.au

lynneryan@austarnet.com.au

TAS Representative

VIC Representative

WA Representative

John Smee

Doug Bishop

Alan McNulty DCM

Ph: 03 6343 4243

Ph: 03 9744 5035

Ph: 08 9304 1333

Mob: 0407 830 264

Mob: 0437 653 577

Mob: 0417 914 309

johnsmee1@bigpond.com

dougb@amavic.com.au

alanmarian1@bigpond.com

5RAR ASSOCIATION MEMORABILIA
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VIETNAM TASK

5RAR CAP

A detailed account of the Fifth Battalion’s
first tour of duty in Vietnam. Robert O’Neill
was with the battalion as the battalion’s intelligence officer and kept meticulous notes on
operations conducted by the battalion.

Black and Gold cap with the association SVN logo on the front. Just the
thing for the bald spot.

$30.00

$15.00

5RAR TIE

THE YEAR OF THE TIGERS

A fine quality tie for all occasions.

The 5RAR year-book of the Battalion’s
second tour in the Republic of South Vietnam. It is a tribute to the 2nd tour members
of the Battalion who, for one year, gave of
their best. This is the third and latest edition.

$30.00

$65.00

LAPEL BADGE
A quality lapel pin for the astute 5RAR Veteran. 20 x 13 mm.
$6.00

5RAR HONOUR ROLL
Plaque inscribed with the names
of our members killed in action or
died of wounds during the Vietnam War. 305 x 290 mm.

They fit each end of your number plate. 130
x 130 mm.

$30.00

$20.00

5RAR TAC PLATES

HISTORY OF THE FIFTH BATTALIONS
This 70 minute video commences with
a short history of the Fifth Battalions’ in
Australia commencing 1885 until the
raising of the 5th Battalion, The Royal
Australian Regiment in March 1965.

CAR STICKERS
T5-90ASSNRND - TIGER HEAD ROUND
90 mm Diameter
$5.00

This video gives good general coverage
of both tours of the Battalion in South
Vietnam.

T5-1075GRGO - TIGER HEAD
C/PATCH 100 X 75 mm

$30.00

$5.00

5RAR PLAQUE
This plaque comes with blank Name
Plate. 205 x 255 mm.
$50.00

5R-1875ICBRBN - ICB/SVN RIBBONS
180 X 75 mm
$5.00
T5-1014SVNRND - TIGER HEAD SVN
100 X 75 mm
$3.00

The items shown on this page comprise the current
5RAR Association Memorabilia range available for
members to purchase by using the Order Form on
page number 18.
The Committee is continually investigating the possibility of producing new products to add to this list.
As they become available, the Order Form will be updated, and the new items announced and depicted in
the next issue of Tiger Tales to be printed.
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VIETNAM 1966-67 HISTORY REFOUND

The original of this Honour Board was painted by
Brian Budden and was hung and then left in the
Sergeants Mess at Nui Dat.
At the end of our tour in Vietnam the battalion
RSM, WO1 Les Foale, came to me with a request
to make an Honour Board showing the names of
all the WO's and Sgt's that had served with the
Fifth Battalion in Vietnam 1966-67.
The Scrolls at the top were hand carved and
painted in gold paint with a clear gloss varnish
applied to preserve the paint.
All the rest was sign-written in black as you see it,
the Crown is painted in multiple colours depicting
the jewels that adorn it as a crown would.
In about September 1967, after our return to Australia, WO1 Les Foale contacted me at my home
in Merrylands, Sydney to ask if I would make another board. The board shown here is the second
one to be manufactured.
I said that I would be happy to do so and completed this exact replica from a photo taken of the
original board. This board was presented by me
to the 5RAR Sergeant’s Mess, at Holsworthy,
about the end of October 1967. As far as I know
it remained in the 5RAR Mess for some years
until the linking of 5RAR and 7RAR (5/7RAR).
It must have then been misplaced
again.....perhaps when 5/7 moved to Darwin.
Brian Budden, C Coy 1966-67
In May 2006 my wife and I were holidaying in Darwin and staying with our son who at that time was
a Commanding Officer of a unit at RAAF Darwin. I
arranged a visit to Robertson Barracks so that I
could visit the then 5/7 RAR Museum. I was met
by the then Curator Pte D W Griggs. His help to
me was tremendous.
Having enjoyed the display, I asked if they still
had a painting that I presented to the Officers
Mess 5RAR on behalf of the Officers of "Chuckles
Coy" in April 1967 in the Nui Dat Base. I had befriended a USAF F100 pilot and he was kind enough to purchase the painting for me at Clark Air Force Base in the Philippines and I had it framed in Baria. Yes that same very
tired Tiger was there out in the store room. I then mentioned the Sergeants Mess Honour Board. He was unaware of the existence of the Board.
So off to the Area Sergeants Mess where I met the Supervisor. Yes, she was aware of the Honour Board whilst she
had not seen it or knew its history, thought there was a
chance it may be in a store room in the Mess. We
searched without success. The Supervisor (I can't remember her name) said that the Mess also had a room in one
of the OR's living quarters they used to store excess items.
So off we went, Dwayne Griggs, the Mess Supervisor and
myself, I was receiving outstanding help from both persons
and at last we had success, the Honour Board was there.
The ‘Would you believe every man is a Tiger’ painting

Ron Shambrook, OC C Coy 1967

